ITEMS
AVAILABLE FOR
LOAN
FROM
CORNERSTONE
RESOURCES
AT
GRASSINGTON
The Congregational Church, Garrs Lane,
Grassington

HAPPENING BOXES
Happenings is a unique set of 30 prayer reflection cards. Fifteen resource boxes have
been put together to accompany these cards. These will enable you to set up the
visual display for your church, group, class or assembly. The visuals provide a
stimulus for reflection and a focal point for you to begin the chosen Happening.
There are currently 15 sets available for you to borrow, each set also allows you to
work with a group of up to 30 people.
Themes include:

Logs - Shells - Power - People – Trapped – Labels - Hopes and
Dreams – Chance – Pebbles - Perspective – Flame – Masks –
Precious – Direction - Follow Me - Mirror
Loan price £4.00

STORY STONES
A set of 19 stones with pictures or characters painted on them, which are a great way
to tell Bible stories. Children can even make their own.

Loan Price £4.00

BIBLE SEQUENCING CARDS
Each story pack contains a copy of the book (for leaders’/teachers’ reference), and a
set of laminated pictures telling the story. Children will enjoy re-telling the story by
placing the pictures in sequential order.
1. God Makes the World
2. Noah and the Flood
3. Moses and the Princess
4. David and Goliath
5. Jonah and the Whale
6. Daniel and the Lions
7. The First Christmas
8. Jesus and the Fishermen
9. Jesus and the Prayer
10. Jesus and the Miracle
11. The Lost Sheep
12. The First Easter
Loan price £2.00

PLAY ALONG BIBLE – TODDLER BOX
Whether it's acting out the dawn of creation by making a funny fish face or belting
out a giant roar while pretending to be a ferocious beast in Daniel's lions' den, kids
will encounter hundreds of fun ways to actively engage with the Bible. Using this
fresh and easy, multisensory approach, you'll be surprised how well children will
recall and absorb the Scriptures.
The Play-Along Bible will:
Encourage physical activity and social interaction
Grow the imagination
Enhance children's understanding of the Bible
Bob Hartman is a pastor, author, and storyteller whose books have sold over one
million copies. He is best known for the Lion Storyteller Bible, The Wolf Who Cried
Boy, The Goat Boy Chronicles series, and You Version’s popular Bible App for Kids.
Susie Poole is an illustrator of books, cards, and gifts. She is founder of Pupfish, a
line of books that capture the wonder of God for children.
This Box of items has been put together to use with the Play-Along-Bible, at
Sing/Story time in Parent and Toddler groups.
Each story takes a few minutes to read and has actions that are simple enough for
even the youngest child to join in with.
The Box contains a number of items and can be used like a Treasure Box.
Loan Price £5.00 for 2 weeks or £8.00 for a month

REFLECTIONS ON THE IMAGES OF GOD (40 x A3 size)
‘Images of God’ is a book of reflections published by Eerdmans Books for Young
Readers. ISBN 978-0802853912. The beautiful art work and reflections have been
mounted onto A3 card and laminated for use by groups of children and adults. Great
for use in small groups, in the classroom or at prayer stations.
Loan price £0.50 each

REFLECTIONS ON THE PSALMS (30 x A3 size)
‘Psalms for Children’ is a book published by Eerdmans Books for Young Readers
ISBN 978-0802853226. The beautiful art work and reflections have been mounted
onto A3 card and laminated for use by groups of children and adults. Great for use in
small groups, in the classroom or at prayer stations.
Loan price £0.50 each

OAK LABYRINTHS
Oak finger prayer labyrinths with accompanying reflections. The ancient tradition of
walking a labyrinth as a form of Christian prayer and reflection has been
rediscovered in recent years. Accessing labyrinths is more challenging. These
beautifully crafted solid oak finger labyrinths enable all of us to experience a sense of
journeying with God from the comfort of our armchairs or prayer stools. Each
labyrinth is accompanied by guidelines and suggestions for use. Great for use on
prayer and reflection days.
Loan price £6.00 or the loan of 2 (1 Large and 1 Medium) for £10.00

VEGGIE TALES
Veggie Tales are a popular collection of children’s DVD’s aimed at teaching some
important lessons in an entertaining way. Great for family viewing, as part of a
holiday club programme, end of term treat in school or Sunday groups.
1G

If I Sang a Silly Song … (72 mins)

2G

Moe and the Big Exit … (52 mins) … … … … … … … … Following Directions

3G

Sumo of the Opera … (50 mins) … … … … … … … … … Perseverance

4G

Big River Rescue … (50 mins) … … … … … … … … … … … Helping Others

5G

The Power of Words … (35 mins)

6G

Lyle the Kindly Viking … (37 mins) … … … … … … … … … Sharing

7G

the Wonderful Wizard of Ha’s … (49 mins) … … … … … … … Forgiveness

8G

Larry-Boy and the Fib from Outer Space … (33 mins) … … … Telling the Truth

9G

King George and the Ducky … (36 mins) … … … … … … … … Selfishness

10G

Lessons from the Sock Drawer … (79 mins) … … Collection of Shorts & Briefs

11G

Silly Little Thing Called Love … (80 mins)

12G

Sing Yourself Silly … (65 mins) … … … … … … … … … … … … 18 Live Songs

13G

Larry Boy and the Bad Apple … (46 mins) … … … … … Fighting Temptation

14G

Tales from the Crisper

Loan Price £2.00 each

… (30 mins) … … … … … … … … Handling Fear

STORY BAGS
There are sixteen New Testament and sixteen Old Testament Story Bags available for
loan from the resources room. Each contains some introductory notes including a
full list of contents for each bag, a story cloth, figures and additional material
required for each story. These bags have been created using the patterns from BRF’s
More Bible Story Bags.
Old Testament Bible Story Bags
1. In the beginning (Creation)
2. The testing tree (Adam & Eve make a choice)
3. The tide (The story of Noah)
4. The land of promises (Abraham & Sarah)
5. The coloured coat (Joseph is sold as a slave)
6. Together again (Joseph is reconciled to his brothers)
7. Safe with me (Baby Moses)
8. Let my people go (Moses leads his people to freedom)
9. Cloud and fire (Crossing the desert & the Ten Commandments)
10. Facing the wall (Joshua & the Battle of Jericho)
11. The cord (The story of Ruth)
12. Big and Small (David and Goliath)
13. The chocolate box (Solomon’s wisdom)
14. The angry man (the story of Jonah)
15. Pray and prey (Daniel’s in the lions’ den)
16. For such a time as this (Esther saves her people)
Loan price £6.00
New Testament Bible Story Bags
1. The coming of the King (Nativity)
2. The voice (John the Baptist & Jesus’ baptism)
3. The battle (Jesus is tempted)
4. The footprints (Jesus chooses his first disciples)
5. The shepherd (The good shepherd & the lost sheep)
6. The road of choices (The good Samaritan)
7. The seed (The mustard seed)
8. The box (The treasure in the field)
9. The rocky road (The prodigal son)
10. The whirlwind & the calm (Martha & Mary)
11. The hands (The healing of the man with leprosy)
12. The monster (The storm on the lake)
13. The light (Healing of the blind man)
14. The small man (Zacchaeus)
15. The purple story (The crucifixion)
16. The beginning (The resurrection)
Loan price £6.00

ALL THESE ITEMS ARE IN STOCK AT CORNERSTONE
RESOURCES, GRASSINGTON. SITUATED AT THE
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH IN GARRS LANE.
PARKING IS USUALLY AVAILABLE AT THE REAR OF THE
CHURCH, THE CAR PARK BEING SHARED WITH GILL’S
TOP, HOME FOR THE ELDERLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE ANY OF THE ITEMS IN MORE
DETAIL, OR WOULD LIKE TO BORROW ANY OF THE ITEMS,
PLEASE CONTACT STELLA HUMPHREY ON
Tel: 01756 793673 or 07759971664
OR EMAIL: resources@cornerstoneskipton.co.uk
ALTERNATIVELY
GRASSINGTON RESOURCES WILL BE OPEN INITIALLY
EACH WEDNESDAY MORNING

10.00am until 12.30pm

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CALL IN
Loan prices are per week, unless stated otherwise

Many other items are available to borrow which are
held at our Skipton shop.
Please check our website for details.
Any items held at Skipton can be made available to
collect from Grassington Resources

Stella Humphrey – Resources Manager
Resources Cornerstone Christian Bookshop 17 Newmarket Street, Skipton BD23 2HX
Telephone: 01756 793673 E-mail: resources@cornerstoneskipton.co.uk
Website: www.cornerstoneskipton.co.uk

